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Mosquitoes of the Aedes genus are responsible for the transmission of Zika virus, Dengue, West Nile
Virus, and Malaria, which have no vaccines available. These result in 700 million reported cases and
over one million deaths annually, making mosquitoes the deadliest animal on earth. The overuse of
environmentally-toxic synthetic insecticides has selected for larvae resistance(>95% in endemic
regions). Essential oils(EOs) are mixtures of plant-derived secondary-metabolites that can potentially
be used as eco-friendly alternatives. However, their volatile nature, high lethal concentrations, and UV
and heat sensitivity reduce their efficacy. This research study proposes a novel application of EOs by
encapsulating them in Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells, a waste-byproduct of brewing industries. Five
common EOs were each loaded into the baker’s yeast cells, lyophilized, then evaluated for larvicidal
activity after 24,48, and72hrs at concentrations from 20mg/L-110mg/L, at 10mg/L-intervals. The
LD50/LD90 values were compared to a commercial larvicide(Bti). After exposure to the treatment,
surviving larvae were separated and examined until maturation. The morphology of control, dead, and
surviving larvae was also observed. Cinnamon(LD50=23.74mg/L; LD90=41.68mg/L) and
orange(LD50=34.16mg/L; LD90=65.94mg/L) encapsulated-yeast treatments showed excellent
mortality after 72hrs. Surprisingly, no surviving cinnamon-yeast exposed larvae pupated, indicating the
treatment inhibited development at all concentrations. The observation of various morphological
alterations indicated multiple mechanisms of action, which avoids resistance/cross-resistance
pressures. Notably, this research also describes a previously unreported larvicidal mechanism of action
indicated by a pattern of damaged, deflated, or ruptured tracheal trunks in treated larvae. The
treatment investigated offers an inexpensive, sustainable, and readily scalable solution to mosquitoborne illnesses.
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Purpose & Introduction
Deadly mosquito populations are growing exponentially both in scope and quantity
primarily due to rising global temperatures, which increases mosquito prominence in nontropical regions for longer periods of time annually. This comes as mosquito-borne viral
illnesses such as Zika virus, Chikungunya, Dengue, Malaria, and West Nile (mostly transmitted
through the Aedes mosquito) are at an all-time high, leading to higher rates of death, paralysis,
and birth defects. As a matter of fact, the WHO reports that as of early 2020, almost half of the
world population, 3.9 billion people, are at risk of infection with lethal Dengue viruses.
Effective therapeutics and/or vaccines for these illnesses have not been developed or are not
available. Thus, the primary—and only universal—means to limit the spread of mosquito-borne
diseases is mosquito vector control. Chemical control of mosquitoes with insecticides remains a
cornerstone to integrated vector management, especially in regions of the world where biological
approaches (Bti) are cost prohibitive or not logistically feasible (Fig. 1). Multiplying mosquito
populations magnify already alarming rates of resistance to synthetic insecticides, which
subsequently increase annual costs and non-target toxicity as greater doses are required.
In the US, synthetic larvicides are restricted and the use of biological larvicides such as
Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis (Bti) and synthetic growth regulators have been
promoted instead. The application of these products remains limited due to inaccessible
specialized growth mediums, disruption of ecosystems, or high effective concentrations (Fig. 1).
A recently proposed, yet relatively understudied solution is the use of essential oils (EOs), or
lipophilic complex mixtures of various plant-derived secondary-metabolites, as mosquito
larvicides. These oils are advantageous primarily due to their targeting of multiple novel action
sites, which avoids the selection of resistance/cross-resistance, as well as vertebrate non-toxicity
and simple, low-cost extraction (hydro-distillation or ethanol extraction).
Despite these valuable benefits, EO larvicides have not been implemented and are criticized
for their limitations. First, high lethal concentrations lead to high costs and non-target small
insect toxicity. Second, volatility as well as sensitivity to UV and heat degradation decrease
EO stability in aquatic environments, requiring frequent reapplication. Thus, this research
proposes a novel application of EO larvicides by loading them in S. cerevisiae cells
S. cerevisiae, also known as baker’s or brewer’s yeast, is a unicellular fungus with diameter of
approximately 5μm. S. cerevisiae cells were first observed to be suitable microcapsules in 1973
in France. The microcarriers became popular from 1975 to the early 2000s for the mass
production of target drugs, dyes, flavors, and vitamins (Bishop et al., 1997).
The cell’s rigidity is due to its strong cell wall and selectively permeable inner membrane. The
cell wall (25%+ of cell dry mass) is composed of β-1,3-glucan networks crosslinked to β-1,6glucans, mannoprotein layers, and a small amount of dispersed chitin and mannan (Fig. 2). The
outer 10 nm of both sides of the cell wall are composed of the glycosylated mannoprotein layer,
which offers the glucans protection from external attacks and a hydrophilic environment. The
plasma membrane is a much thinner (10-15 nm) phospholipid bilayer that prevents the loss of
internal molecules at room temperature.
During the loading step, temperatures above 40°C are applied for multiple hours in
order to increase the encapsulation rate since at 37°C, the gel-like membrane transitions to a
more fluid liquid crystalline phase (Normand et al., 2005). Encapsulation is a two-way process:
the displacement of cell components occurs simultaneously with the uptake of the active
ingredient, leaving the cell wall as a shell-like carrier (Fig. 4). During the encapsulation process,
the cells typically lose their viability while the cell wall and the membrane remain intact (Bishop
et al., 1998). This non-viability is desirable to avoid possible regrowth of the cells after their
application. In addition, loss of viability of yeast cells was demonstrated to have no effect on
their ability as encapsulant, since the encapsulation process mostly occurs by passive diffusion.
S. cerevisiae cell walls have been observed to have superior mechanical rigidity,
chemical resistance, thermal stability, and oxidative protection compared to other carriers
like beta-cyclodextrin (β-CD) and modified starch (MS) capsules (Iassonova et al. 2008; Bishop et
al., 1998; Nelson et al.; Chow and Palecek, 2004; Paramera et al., 2011). The protective properties
of yeast microcapsules against oxidative, thermal, and UV degradation are best illustrated by
Paramera et al. (2011). After encapsulation in S. cerevisiae, photosensitive curcumin was
unaffected by UV, long-term storage, and very high temperatures (150-200°C), and the same
efficacy was not observed in β-CD and MS capsules. This property reduces the loss of
encapsulated volatile compounds, such as essential oils, from evaporation and from light
(UV) or oxygen damage and subsequently reduces the amount of active ingredient used.
Additionally, Nelson et al. found that essential oils were not released from yeast microcapsules
in gum after an extended period of strong mechanical chewing, suggesting active molecules in
yeast microcapsules, once encapsulated, remain inside the cells until the cell wall/membrane are
disrupted.
The main advantages of S. cerevisiae as a microcarrier are larvae’s preference for
them as a nutritional source, the simple and low-cost encapsulation process, and
exceptionally high loading capacity (between 30-70% of the weight). Additionally, the
physical makeup (i.e., cell wall composition, thickness, and permeability) can be easily modified
by altering nutrient balance within the fermentation medium, adapting the cell for different jobs.
The presence of β-1,3-glucanase, a special enzyme that hydrolyses glycosidic bonds in
β-1,3-glucans, was described by Souza et al. (2016) in all parts of 2nd to 4th instar larvae,
with a prevalence in the body, head, and midgut lumen. β-1,3-glucanase activity is generally
limited among other insects, as it was only observed in cockroaches, termites, and moth larvae.
This is because many insects are not able to digest yeast β-glucanases.
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Negative controls (0.5% acetone and yeast bioassays) showed negligible death (< 1%) and therefore
did not necessitate correction with Abbott’s Formula. The positive control BTI solution killed all
larvae at 1,321ppm (package instructions). EO alone was not efficient and frequently exhibited
inconsistent larvicidal activity. Replicate bioassays containing the same concentration of EO had
ranges of mortality from 4% to ~45%. Additionally, the LD90 values of the EOs were between
250 and 500ppm, which is far above ideal values. Apart from neurotoxicity and mild
melanization, all mechanisms of action observed in larvae treated with loaded S. cerevisiae
nd
were not present in the EO larvicide or the control, indicating that the EO-LY was able to
exploit new larvicidal mechanisms of action through ingestion.
S. cerevisiae is often a top food choice in labs when rearing mosquito larvae; it is generally
considered nutritious and is thus favored by the larvae. Therefore, it is expected, yet advantageous,
that the larvae unsuspectingly consume large and toxic portions of this larvicide.
CZ-LY, AS-LY, and CS-LY yeast showed excellent larvicidal capacity starting from 24hrs and
increasing in effectiveness as larvae were exposed to the treatment for longer periods of time. The
LD50 and LD90 values for CZ-LY, AS-LY, and CS-LY treatments after 72hrs are 23.74mg/L
& 41.68mg/L, 30.81mg/L & 51.14mg/L, and 34.16mg/L & 65.94mg/L, respectively very much
below the 50mg/L (LD50) and 90mg/L (LD90) limit considered to be ideal for commercial
larvicides in the literature. Moreover, there was a positive correlation between larvicidal activity
and dosage of the loaded S. cerevisiae larvicide. Unexpectedly, the loaded S. cerevisiae cells
larvicides also inhibited pupation/healthy pupation in surviving exposed larvae. In fact, not a
single surviving larva from any of the CZ-LY bioassays reached pupation. CS-LY and AS-LY
loaded yeast cells stopped pupation in a substantial portion of exposed larvae and completely
inhibited pupation starting at concentrations of 80mg/L and 50mg/L respectively. This phenomenon
was not observed in EO-only treated larvae, confirming that loaded yeast larvicides exploit more
target sites in treated larvae.
Multiple unique larvicidal mechanisms of action are likely, based on observations of
morphological and behavioral alterations in treated larvae. Neurotoxicity was observed as neural
inhibition or neural excitation suggested by lethargic ataxia or rapid convulsions coupled with
atrophy of larvae. Targeting of ME cells was evidenced by the excretion of gut contents, frequently
enclosed in the PM. The activation of melanization, a strong immune defense of mosquito larvae,
Preparation of larvae: Rockefeller strain Aedes aegypti eggs (generously donated by Professor P.V. Pietrantonio, Dept. of Entomology, Texas A&M University as well as Dr. Riehle at The Riehle Lab,
made apparent by the intense and ubiquitous darkening of the hemocoel and midgut, not only
Mosquito Research at University of Arizona) were hatched in reverse osmosis filtered (RO) water. Larvae were fed TetraMin fish flakes until they reached the desired instar. 3rd instar larvae were
indicates that the larvae treat the loaded yeast as a foreign xenobiotic by activating immune
transferred into 240mL cups containing 99mL of RO water, with 25 larvae in each bioassay. Any containers with larvae were held at 25–27°C and followed a cycle of 12h light followed by 12h dark.
defenses, but also that larvae consume a large portion of the larvicide voluntarily.
The larvae acclimatized in bioassay cups 1hr before treatments. Larvicidal bioassays were completed according to standard guidelines of the WHO, with slight modifications (WHO, 2005)
To my knowledge, this is the first study in the existing literature on larvicides that
EO larvicide: the EO dose (in μL), measured with a micropipette, was dissolved in 0.5mL of pure acetone and added to each bioassay. 8 bioassays were performed for each concentration between 30serendipitously reveals the tracheal and renal systems as novel target sites for larvicidal
110ppm, at 10ppm intervals, totaling 200 larvae per concentration. Dead larvae were recorded after 24, 48, and 72 hours. Larvae were considered dead if they did not respond when gently prodded with a
action. First, the rupture and damage to dorsal tracheal trunks (DTTs), a central convergence
wooden stick. This procedure was repeated for CZ, MP, CS, EG, and AS essential oils. 8 negative controls were performed containing 0.5mL of acetone in water.
structure of the circulatory, immune, and respiratory systems, was observed in this research and
EO-encapsulated yeast larvicide: Freeze dried larvicide powder (in mg), measured with an analytical balance, was rehydrated with 1mL of water before being added to each bioassay. Bioassays were
proposed to be the result of high phagocytic activity in the TTFs, which may elevate pressure and
performed in similar replicates as described above for each of the 5 EO-Yeast treatments, with the exception of testing concentrations of 20-110mg/L in 10mg/L intervals. Results were compared to
hemocyte density in the DTTs. Second, the expulsion of the malpighian tubules (MTs), a major
negative control bioassays containing 20mg/l or 110mg/l freeze dried yeast in RO water. All treatments were compared to a positive control consisting of a commercial BTI solution, which was applied
part of the larval renal system, was observed in only CZ-LY treated larvae. These reactions have not
following the instructions on the package.
been documented in previous publications about mosquito larvicides, and the effects on MTS has
Examining Development: Surviving larvae were separated into different labeled cups with 200mL of RO water and given TetraMin fish food. Healthy pupating larvae were recorded.
not been reported in literature about larval physiological responses more generally. Additionally, a
Morphological analysis: Treated larvae, both surviving and dead, from each concentration of EO and EO-loaded yeast were examined under a compound microscope at 40x and 100x magnification for
frequent pattern of blebbing of the chitinous outer membrane of the larvae was observed in
detection of morphological alterations. Photos were taken and compared to control larvae.
larvae exposed to the CZ-LY and CS-LY treatments. This physiological reaction has not been
Behavioral Analysis: treated and control larvae were examined 10mins, 30mins, and 1 hour after treatment application, with any abnormalities (or lack thereof) recorded.
reported in the literature about mosquito larvae and requires further investigation
Statistical analysis: LD50, 90, and 99 values were calculated using Probit analysis (Finney 1971) and the “ecotoxicology” package in Rstudio. Standard deviation and confidence intervals for mortality
Further advantages to loaded yeast microcarriers as a base for larvicides include their very low cost,
rates were calculated in Microsoft Excel. Mortality curves and bar graphs were created using logistic/logarithmic curves in Microsoft Excel.
biodegradability, and mechanical and chemical strength, which can last long periods in aquatic
*if larvicide type caused less than 20% mortality at 110ppm, then experimentation was discontinued to avoid wasted larvae.
environments, mitigating the need for frequent reapplication. Also, the composition of yeast cell
walls can be easily and cheaply altered by changing the growth medium (Ciamponi et al. 2021).
This can adapt the yeast cell wall for different chemical and mechanical environments as well as
that the
Summary of Mortality % for all treatments potentially increase encapsulation rates. Based on existing evidence, it can be assumed
present yeast-based larvicide can achieve lower LD values when applied to 1st or 2nd instar
larvae, which eat more food to grow while 3rd/4th instar larvae tend to eat significantly less.
Limitations to this research include, first, a relative lack of understanding of the novel
mechanisms of action, such as blebbing, expulsion of MTs, and damage to DTTs, on a cellular and
molecular level. Second, while a review of previous research suggests low non-target-toxicity
attributed the LY larvicide (EOs are not toxic to vertebrates and S. cerevisiae cell wall cannot be
digested by other insects), this hypothesis remains untested and will be addressed in future research.
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The main goal of this experiment was to develop an effective larvicidal agent for use in
large scale mosquito vector control. This larvicide must:
1.Have LD50 value < 50mg/L & LD90 value < 90mg/L (considered very effective)
2.Target multiple novel action sites to prevent cross-resistance
3.Be cost-effective for use in low-resource endemic regions (1lb of larvicide<$10)
4.Be eco-friendly and biodegradable; uses only natural or non-toxic components
5.Require minimal equipment and time to produce larvicide
6.Have low non-target toxicity

Hypothesis
If EO loaded S. cerevisiae cells are applied to larvae for 24 hours, Mentha piperita will have the
lowest LD50 and LD90 values, followed by Cinnamomum zeylanicum and Eucalyptus globulus.
The main reason for this is based on the chemical structures of their main terpenoid
components. First, the presence of hydroxyl and polar groups such as aldehydes and carbonyl
groups on terpenes has not only been reported to have higher larvicidal activity in published
QSAR (Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship) analyses, but also the partial polarity
increases attraction to the polar head groups of membrane phospholipids (Fig. 5). Then, the
lipophilic regions of the same molecule facilitate diffusion through the lipid layer. For example,
menthol, an amphipathic molecule, has a significantly higher encapsulation rate than limonene,
a very hydrophobic monoterpenoid.

Discussion

All photos, images, and graphics were created by the student unless otherwise stated. https://linktr.ee/larvicidaltrojanhorse

Resulting in over 700 million reported cases, greater than one million deaths, and more
than $25.2billion in costs for treatment and vector control annually, mosquitoes are by far the
deadliest animal on earth. Due to the lack of vaccines and treatments, current strategies rely
heavily on synthetic larvicides, which are toxic to humans and the environment, expensive, and
vulnerable to the rapid evolution of resistance/cross-resistance. This research describes a novel
eco-friendly larvicide using a simple method involving heat, water, yeast, and essential oils (EO)
and consisting entirely of natural and abundant food-grade products.
It was predicted that yeast carrying EOs with major terpenoids containing oxygenated functional
groups, particularly hydroxide groups, such as menthol, would have the highest larvicidal activity.
The data presented in this project disprove this hypothesis since the two of the three most
effective oils don’t contain terpenoid components with hydroxyl groups and are particularly
lipophilic, whereas Mentha piperita did not exhibit significant larvicidal activity. This supports a
conclusion that structure-activity relationships for EOs are unclear since they fail to consider the
complexity of the natural mixtures of terpenoids, which may have antagonistic or synergistic
effects when combined in an EO. The research goal was met: a larvicide was synthesized
efficiently using biodegradable and non-toxic components, costing between $6.00-$9.20/lb
(depending on the EO) and targeting various novel target sites. The lethal doses for the larvicides
were substantially below the barriers considered ideal (LD50 < 50mg/L; LD90 < 90mg/L).
This yeast-based larvicide helps lower the human and economic costs of vector control in
endemic regions, such as Brazil, Philippines, India, South Africa, etc…. It can be stored for long
periods of time for transportation and storage for use in areas where equipment is not accessible.
Additionally, this treatment can help boost the efficacy and benefits of RIDL (Release of
Insects carrying a Dominant Lethal gene), which is a vector control method consisting of
releasing genetically engineered mosquitoes to produce offspring that die in the larval stage unless
fed tetracycline. While effective in lab and small-scale field trials, the RIDL method is currently
limited in application due to a rapidly increasing vector population. The larvicide currently
investigated would allow for a sustained and rapid decrease in vector populations (including ones
that are currently resistant to synthetic larvicides), increasing the efficacy of RIDL and the
possibility of a mosquito free world.
Immediate future research includes conducting histological observation of larvae
midgut, chitinous skin, and epithelial tissue to investigate specific cell damage and develop a
greater understanding of mechanisms of action, ecotoxicity assays using Artemia salina (Brine
Shrimp), Drosophila larvae, or Daphnia magna, and testing the effective larvicides with earlier
Aedes aegypti larvae instars. Future research (with more resources) includes assays for
detection of AChE inhibition, Octopaminergic receptor modulation (cAMP levels and frequency
of heart beats), or GABA system modulations, identification and separation of terpenoids in EOs
and loading them in yeast to detremine which components have the highest larvicidal effects.
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Figure 1: Summary of current commercial
mosquito vector control. Green = mechanism
of action. Red = Disadvantages/limits
Figure 2: The cell envelope of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The
outer layers of the cell wall are
made up of mannoproteins and
create porosity. The inner layer
of β-1,3 and β-1,6-glucans and
chitin, provides mechanical
strength. The plasma membrane
provides selective permeability.
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et al. (2014) and labeled by
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Fig 3: Nile Red staining of
limonene-loaded S. cerevisiae
using fluorescence microscopy
pictures. Wt % = amount of EO
in initial solution (left).
Micrographs of S. cerevisiae
cells with (A) and without (B)
encapsulated peppermint oil
(right; scale bars: 10 μm).
(Ciamponi et al. 2012)
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Fig 4: Comparison of normal
and Citrus sinensis-loaded S.
cerevisiae (100x magnification;
compound microscope). Internal
cellular structures are apparent
in normal cells (A) but absent in
loaded cells (B-C). Photo D
shows a conical tube with yeast, EO,
and water after 12hrs in a shaking
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Figure 5: Summary
of EOs utilized and
their major molecular
components in
percent abundance
and chemical
structure. Based on
chemical structures,
MP, EG, and CZ oil
are partially
amphipathic due to
oxygen-containing
polar functional
groups and are
predicted to cross the
phospholipid bilayer
at higher rates. In
contrast, CS and AS
oils are completely
non-polar.
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Fig 6: Morphology of loaded-yeast treated larvae. A-E) Melanization of the hemocoel, E-H) Rupture of
tracheal trunks, I-J) Shrinking/ deflation of DTTs, K) Excretion of midgut contents L-N) Excretion of
midgut contents enclosed in the PM, O-P) Expulsion of MTs
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Fig 9: Morphology of essential oil treated larvae. A-C) Atrophy and
thinning of hemocoel. B-C) Mild melanization

Discussion of Morphological and Behavioral Alterations
Melanization: Intense darkening of the hemocoel and midgut was frequently observed in EO-laded yeast larvae (Fig. 6 A-E). Partial darkening was sometimes observed in the EO larvicide (Fig. 9
B-C). This darkening is called melanization and is a strong insect immune reaction to xenobiotics, usually those too big to be phagocytosed by hemocytes (Fig. 16). Insect immune responses are initiated
when membrane-bound pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) recognize foreign particles using pathogen-associated molecular patterns triggering several effector responses such as phagocytosis, lysis
and/or melanization to eliminate the invader (Nakhleh et al., 2017). Melanization is characterized by the synthesis of melanin, which creates a melanotic coating on the invader by cross-linking melanin
with molecules on microbial surfaces. This melanin capsule either kills the pathogen or hinders the foreign invader from further infection. However, when the insect synthesizes too much of this melatonic
coating in an uncontrolled manner, it can have toxic effects on the host (Christensen et al., 2005).
Tracheal system: Damage to the dorsal tracheal trunks (DTT) was frequently noted in treated larvae. This included shrinking, deflating, shriveling, and/or complete rupture of the DTTs (Fig. 6
E-J). The DTTs are two significant tubes running the length of the abdomen. Previous investigations by League and Hillyer (2016) have described the functional integration of circulatory, immune, and
respiratory systems in Aedes aegypti mosquito larvae and their central convergence in the DTTs. In a mosquito larva, infection in the hemocoel (body cavity) causes acute sequestration, phagocytosis, and
melanization of pathogens on the surface of the hemocyte-rich tracheal tufts (TTF). The TTFs are respiratory structures and phagocytic hotspots unique to mosquito larvae DTTs and are found in the
eighth abdominal segment of the trachea, which receives the highest amount of hemolymph flow. An analysis of published literature revealed that damage or rupture of DTT has only been documented in
instances of elevated pressure, such as high acoustic frequency (Nyberg and Muto, 2020; Kalimuthu et al., 2020). It was hypothesized that high phagocytic activity and hemocyte density pressurize and
trap gas in the DTT (tracheal occlusion prevents gas escape from siphon), which can result in suffocation due to impaired oxygen inhalation or complete rupture of the DTT.
Neurotoxicity: Neurotoxicity is the result of either neural excitation or neural inhibition. First, neuroexcitation was observed in CS, and occasionally CZ, based treatments. Within 30 minutes of the
introduction of the treatments, larvae exhibited fast, short movements and convulsions resembling ‘S’ or ‘O’ shapes with their bodies (Fig. 11). Neuroexcitation is primarily the result of octopamine
receptor binding (Fig. 18). Octopamine (OA) is a biogenic amine analog of vertebrate norepinephrine and therefore performs similar physiological functions (‘fight or flight’ response). OA plays key roles
as a neurotransmitter, neuromodulator and neurohormone. Octopamine controls these functions in only a few invertebrates, which makes OA a better, safer, and eco-friendly target site for a target-specific
larvicide compared to AChE inhibiters. Second, neural inhibition was observed in AS and AS-LY treated larvae. Within 30 minutes of the introduction of the treatments, larvae exhibited slow,
irregular and uncoordinated movements, indicating neural inhibition, as the larvae were struggling to move (Fig. 12). Interestingly, most ‘dead’ AS treated larvae were later found to be
immobilized under microscopic analysis since they still had a heartbeat and slightly moving siphon. Even surviving AS treated larvae showed similar slow movements and were moribund. Neural
inhibition is likely the result of the modulation of GABA receptors (Fig. 17). γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is the central inhibitory neurotransmitter in insect nervous systems, located at the neuronal
synapse and is structurally and pharmacological different from vertebrate GABA systems. It inhibits the generation of neuron action potentials by allowing negatively charged chloride ions pass through
their channel, therefore regulating the excitability of neurons to maintain neuromuscular control.
Alterations in the midgut: The midgut is composed of an innermost gut lumen lining the inside of a peritrophic membrane (PM) (composed of chitin, protein, and polysaccharides) that serves as a physical
barrier between the midgut epithelia (ME) and gut contents inside the PM, similar to the function of mucosal membranes in vertebrates (Fig. 15.B). In larvae, the main reported biological functions of the
PM include the spatial organization of digestion and protection from ingested toxins and pathogens. The ME has important functions such control of the midgut pH, secretion of digestive enzymes, and
absorption of nutrients. EOs likely target various structures in the midgut of Ae. aegypti larvae. Most treated larvae showed darker midguts (as opposed to entire body becoming darker), which is
likely a result of melanization of the loaded yeast cells inside the lumen of the midgut (Fig. 6 D-E ). Other morphological alterations suggesting midgut targeting include the expulsion of the gut
contents, usually enclosed in the PM, to the external environment (Fig. 6 K-N). Partial or total elimination of the PM was reported in Figueiredo Procópio et al. (2015) as a defense mechanism to
eliminate toxic substances. Both reactions occurred in CZ-L and CS-LY treated larvae, both dead and surviving, with greater prevalence in CZ-LY larvae. When this occurs, larvae either die
immediately or the lack of a PM interferes with nutrient absorption and damages regenerative cells, hindering development into pupae. This is likely what happened in the CZ-LY treated samples, since
surviving larvae never pupated despite being separated into clean water and provided sufficient food. Once the PM protective layer is lost, either the larvae die immediately or damage to the ME
becomes inevitable, interfering with growth. Reported ME damage inflicted by EOs in insects includes vacuolization (formation of large vacuoles in cytoplasm) and damage to digestive, regenerative, and
enteroendocrine cells implicated in growth and development (Nishiura et al., 2003).
Renal Excretory System: The expulsion of the Malpighian tubules (MTs) was frequently observed in surviving CZ-LY treated larvae, a mechanism of action not previously reported in the
literature. The five Malpighian tubules and hindgut (ileum and rectum), two major epithelial tissues form the renal excretory system, or ‘kidney’, of mosquitoes and larvae (Fig. 15). The renal system
plays important roles in detoxifying metabolic wastes and xenobiotics in the hemolymph. In general terms, the Malpighian tubules and hindgut have analogous functions to the proximal and distal
components of the mammalian kidney, respectively: the tubules produce urine, and the hindgut attenuates the ionic composition of the urine before it is excreted (Piermarini, 2016). It can be inferred that
excretion of the MTs is likely a survival mechanism for larvae attempting to eliminate a high concentration of damaging xenobiotics (i.e. EO loaded yeast), although this hypothesis remains unconfirmed.
Interference with Chitin Synthesis(?): The formation of bubbles on the chitin integument of the larvae was frequently observed when exposed to CS-LY and CZ-LY treatments (Fig.7). The
causes of this blebbing are unknown, as there is no report in the literature describing this morphological change. It is hypothesized that this likely the result of terpenoids in the EOs interfering with chitin
synthesis, resulting in thinner and less protective chitinous skin more susceptible to blebbing. Inhibition of chitin synthesis in mosquito larvae has been reported for a Brazilian pepper EO at high
concentrations, noted by the thinning of the cuticle layers (Pratti et al., 2015).
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Figure 13: Photo of lyophilized CS-LY

Figure 15: A) Internal
anatomy of mosquito larva
as would be visualized
under a microscope B)
Isolation of larval
alimentary canal and closer
look at structures. Images
labeled and adapted by
student with image from
Dixon et al. (2017).

Fig 16: Schematic representing
simplified overview of the
melanzization reaction in
mosquito larvae. Melanization
is triggered by pattern
recognition receptors (PRRs)
that bind to pathogen
associated molecular patterns
(PAMPs) to activate a cascade
of serine proteases culminating
in the proteolytic cleavage of
the prophenoloxidase (PPO)
zymogen into active
phenoloxidase (PO). After a
phenoloxidase-catalyzed
hydroxylation of tyrosine, other
enzymes like dopa
decarboxylase (DDC) and
dopachrome conversion
enzyme (DCE) catalyze other
crucial steps, ultimately
resulting in melanin
production.

Figure 17: EO terpenoids
increase the chloride current
by positive allosteric
modulation of the GABA
receptors. GABA:
aminobutyric acid, GABAr:
GABA receptors, EOs:
essential oil components.
Original graphic created by
student using BioRender.com

Figure 18: EO terpenoids
activate the octopamine
receptors. EOs: essential oil
components, OAr: octopamine
receptor, G: protein G, cAMP:
cyclic adenosine
monophosphate, Ca2+:
calcium ions.

AS-O. Full videos in the link tree on 1st slide

Figure 11: Neuroexcitation inflicted by CS-LY and
CS-O. Full videos in the link tree on 1st slide

A

NEX: Neuroexcitation
ME: Midgut epithelium
CZ-O: Cinnamomum zeylanicum oil
CS-O: Citrus sinensis oil
AS-O: Allium sativum oil
CZ-LY: Cinnamomum zeylanicum
loaded yeast
CS-LY: Citrus sinensis loaded yeast
AS-LY: Allium sativum loaded yeast
EO-LY: Essential Oil loaded yeast
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